The functional basis for species sorting theory remains elusive, especially for microbial community assembly in deep sea environments. Using artificial surface-based biofilm models, our recent work revealed taxonomic succession during biofilm development in a newly defined cold seep system, the Thuwal cold seeps II, which comprises a brine pool and the adjacent normal bottom water (NBW) to form a metacommunity via the potential immigration of organisms from one patch to another. Here, we designed an experiment to investigate the effects of environmental switching between the brine pool and the NBW on biofilm assembly, which could reflect environmental filtering effects during bacterial immigration to new environments.
Introduction
A mechanistic understanding of microbial community assembly in nature is of great interest. In the framework of species sorting theory, particular species are selected from a pool of bacteria to form a community as a result of selection by local abiotic and biotic environmental conditions (Jones et al. 2009; Langenheder et al. 2011; Stegen et al. 2012; Székely et al. 2012; 
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This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved. 2014). The species sorting concept in the metacommunity framework has been applied to explain bacterial immigration into new environments (Peay et al. 2012; Sullam et al. 2012; Székely et al. 2012; Orsini et al. 2013) , and it assumes that microbial communities have the potential to rapidly adapt to new environments by adjusting their species compositions. The establishment of new communities has been proposed to be influenced by both the source community and the incubation conditions. Furthermore, the filtering effect by environmental parameters is relatively weak for generalists, which possess a high level of functional plasticity. In contrast, habitat specialists who have a low functional plasticity respond primarily to environmental factors. Thus, the dynamics of the habitat specialists in natural microbial communities are modulated according to environmental processes, whereas habitat generalists are governed mainly by dispersal processes.
Although studies have demonstrated the roles of species sorting in the assembly of natural microbial communities and proposed general principles as mentioned above, most of the available evidence is confined to the taxonomic level (Jones et al. 2009; Langenheder et al. 2011; Stegen et al. 2012; Székely et al. 2012; Zhang et al. 2014) . The functional bases for species sorting effects remain largely unknown; and the functional features of specialists and generalists are elusive, especially for microbial communities in deep sea environments. Significant progress has been achieved over the past few years in revealing the functions of microorganisms in natural subsurface systems. Although the majority of these organisms could not be obtained in pure culture, a greater awareness of their activities could be achieved through cultivation-independent surveys such as metagenomics. Because the microbiomes of an increasing number of environments have undergone deep sequencing, the diversity of microbial activities continues to rise (Öztürk et al. 2013; Li et al. 2014) . However, microbial lifestyles in deep sea environments remain mostly undiscovered. Moreover, the application of metagenomics to explain the effects of ecological theories would lead to interesting findings from a functional perspective.
The microbial ecology of cold seeps is a new topic. In recent studies (Zhang et al. 2014; Zhang et al. 2015) , biofilms were developed at two locations in the Red Sea, namely, a brine pool located at a water depth of 840 and 850 m and adjacent normal bottom water (NBW) next to the Thuwal cold seeps II (Batang et al. 2012) . The brine pool and NBW are separated by a thin interface. The brine pool is the coldest temperature (21.7°C) and least amount of saline (7.4%) among the brine
This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved. pools reported in the Red Sea. The brine water is enriched for metals at ten-fold or higher concentrations relative to the NBW, including aluminum (0.24 ppm), arsenic (0.34 ppm), copper (0.20 ppm), and iron (0.10 ppm) (Batang et al. 2012) . The NBW contains more than 100-fold higher concentrations of dissolved organic carbons (48.23 mg/L and 0.48 mg/L in the NBW and brine pool, respectively). Based on 16S rRNA gene and metagenomics analyses, we observed different community structures between the brine biofilms and NBW biofilms. These spatially distinct communities are connected to form a metacommunity via the potential dispersal of organisms from one patch to another. However, the local conditions of the water differ from one another, and thus, the species sorting and bacterial functional plasticity might be important in shaping the structures of the communities in this cold seep system.
In the present study, we designed an experiment to study microbial community assembly in the Thuwal cold seeps II system in the framework of the metacommunity concept, particularly the environmental filtering effect on community establishment after bacterial immigration to a new environment. The biofilms were allowed to develop separately in brine and NBW for three days before being moved to NBW and brine, respectively, and then incubated for an additional three days (hereafter referred to as switched biofilms: "S-brine" for biofilms switched from NBW to brine and "S-NBW" for biofilms switched from brine to NBW). Subsequently, the 16S rRNA genes and metagenomes of the switched biofilms were sequenced and compared with the biofilms that were developed continuously in the brine pool or NBW. Thus, we were able to evaluate the influence of species sorting by particular environmental parameters in the assembly of the immigrated communities and identify the functional bases for these processes.
Materials and Methods

Experimental design
The sampling locations were introduced in a previous study (Zhang et al. 2014) . The experimental design is shown in Figure 1 . Briefly, a particular experimental set-up was built to guarantee that i) the substrates were completely immersed in water; ii) the biofilms were stable during movement by the remotely operated vehicle (ROV); and iii) the experimental set-up could be easily manipulated to reduce variations in the microbial community produced during launch and recovery. Based on a previous study showing that the structure of biofilms developed in deep-sea
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This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved. environments could be influenced by the type of substrate (Meier et al. 2013) , in the present study, we applied six different substrates to demonstrate common mechanisms of microbial life on surfaces. First, three steel frames, each containing six different types of substrate, were placed in the brine pool. In parallel, three steel frames were placed in NBW and incubated for three days.
Each frame contained three carousels, each carousel contained six different types of substrate, and each type of substrate in the same carousel contained 10 slides, which were embedded in the slots.
Thus, each frame contained 30 slides of the same substrate type: 10 slides for metagenomic DNA extraction, 10 for the two replicates of 16S rRNA amplicons, and 10 for other analysis such as cell density measurements which are not shown in the present work; RNA was extracted using the same samples that were used for the DNA analysis. The six different substrates included aluminum (Al), polyether ether ketone (PEEK), polyvinyl chloride (PVC), polytetrafluoroethene (PTFE), stainless steel (SS), and titanium (Ti). After three days, one frame from the brine pool and another from the NBW were recovered. Concomitantly, one frame was transferred from the brine pool to the NBW, and one was transferred from the NBW to the brine pool. The remaining four frames were further incubated in the two environments for three additional days (a total of six days) and then recovered. Collectively, we obtained three groups of biofilms: the switched biofilms included S-brine and S-NBW biofilms; the brine biofilm included 3d-brine and 6d-brine biofilms; and the NBW biofilms included 3d-NBW and 6d-NBW biofilms.
DNA extraction, PCR amplification of 16S rRNA genes and 454 pyrosequencing
Immediately after recovery from the sea, the biofilms were harvested using sterile cotton tips and resuspended in Tris-HCl buffer. The samples were stored at -80 o C until DNA extraction. DNA extraction was performed as previously described (Zhang et al. 2014) . Briefly, bacterial cells from cotton tips in Tris-HCl buffer were pelleted by centrifugation at 4,000 × g for 10 min. Lysozyme, proteinase K and 10% SDS were added to the suspended cells before further lysis and purification using the AllPrep DNA/RNA Mini Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) according to the manufacturer's instructions. The quality and quantity of the DNA were checked by agarose gel electrophoresis and with a Nanodrop device (ND-1000 spectrophotometer, DiaMed China Limited, Hong Kong) at 260 nm. The V4-V8 region of the 16S rRNA genes in Bacteria and Archaea were amplified using the biofilm samples as template and the universal forward primer U515F
(5'-GTGYCAGCMGCCGCGGTAA-3') and the reverse primer U1390R
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(5'-GACGGGCGGTGTGTRCAA-3'). The PCR reaction of 26 thermal cycles was performed using the same conditions as described in our previous study. Pyrosequencing of the PCR products and two replicates (excluding the 3d-brine-SS) was conducted using the ROCHE 454 FLX Titanium platform in CHGB (Shanghai, China). In total, 71 samples of the 16S rRNA amplicons, including 24 switched biofilms, 23 brine biofilms and 24 NBW biofilms were analyzed in the present study.
Sequence quality filtering and taxonomic classification of the 16S rRNA
Quality control was performed to remove reads with ambiguous nucleotides: reads <150 bp and reads containing homopolymers ≥6 bp. Subsequently, the QIIME 1.7.043 software package (Caporaso et al., 2010) was used to analyze the 16S rRNA pyrosequencing data following steps described in our previous study (Lee et al., 2012) . The reads were assigned to their corresponding samples according to their barcodes, clustered, and then assigned to operational taxonomic units (OTUs) with an identity of 97%. Representatives of the most abundant reads were selected from each OTU for subsequent analysis. De novo alignment using MUSCLE (Edgar et al. 2004) available in QIIME and reference-based alignment against the Silva108 database were performed for representative OTUs. Chimeras in the aligned reads were identified by ChimeraSlayer and then removed from the dataset. Finally, the reads were assigned to different taxa using the Ribosomal Database Project (RDP) classifier version 2.2 (Wang et al. 2007 ) against Silva108 with a bootstrap confidence level of 50%. The read information for the switched biofilms is shown in Table S1 . Rarefaction curves detailing the number of genera given the number of sequenced 16S rRNA gene amplicons are displayed in Figure S1 . The microbial composition of the samples at the class and genus levels are displayed, and a cut-off of 1% relative abundance for at least one replicate was used; that is, the class or genus that did not achieve an abundance greater than 1% in at least one of the two replicates was defined as "minor".
Statistical analysis of 16S rRNA datasets
Bray-Curtis distances using genera with a relative abundance of >0.1% as input were generated and visualized using principal coordinate analysis (PCoA) implemented in the Paleontological statistics software package (PAST) (Hammer et al. 2001) . To confirm the PCoA results, cluster analysis based on Bray-Curtis distance was performed. Furthermore, one-way permutational
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multivariate analysis of variance (PERMANOVA) implemented in PAST was used to assess the effect of switching on the community composition. The biofilms on all the six substrates were grouped together as replicates, and the S-brine biofilms were compared with the 3d-NBW and 6d-NBW biofilms separately. Similarly, the S-NBW biofilms were compared with the 3d-brine and 6d-brine biofilms separately. In addition, to identify bacterial genera differentiating the S-brine and NBW biofilm communities, comparisons were performed by SIMPER (Clarke et al. 1993 ) analysis based on the Bray-Curtis distance using relative abundance of genera as input.
Sequence quality filtering, assembly and annotation of metagenomic sequences
The DNA samples that were used for the metagenomic sequencing were extracted from the switched biofilms, brine biofilms and NBW biofilms developed on Al, Ti, and PVC (18 samples in total; and the six switched biofilms were documented in the present study). The Al biofilm sample had the greatest biomass, the Ti biofilm sample had the lowest biomass, whereas PVC represented a plastic material (in contrast to metal). Therefore, the biofilms on these three materials were selected for the metagenomic analysis. The sequencing was performed using an Illumina HiSeq 2000 platform to generate a metagenomic dataset of ~70 Gb, which consisted of 100-bp paired-end reads. The detailed information for the switched biofilms is summarized in Table S2 . Metagenomic analyses were performed by referring to previous studies (Mason et al. 2012) . Briefly, quality control was conducted using the next-generation sequencing (NGS) QC toolkit (Patel et al. 2012) , and reads containing homopolymers and low-quality reads were removed. Each of these steps was followed by the filtering of reads with a specific cut-off length (reads of <100 bp were removed). Subsequently, qualified Illumina reads were assembled as described in our previous study (Zhang et al. 2015) . For the annotation, ORFs were predicted using the Prokaryotic Dynamic Programming Genefinding Algorithm (Prodigal, v2.50) (Hyatt et al. 2010) , and BLAST searches against the clusters of orthologous groups (COGs) (Tatusov et al. 2000) and the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) (Kanehisa et al. 2000) database were conducted for the functional annotation.
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Statistical analysis of the metagenomic datasets
To calculate the relative abundance of COG categories in the two metagenomes, raw reads obtained after quality control were aligned to ORFs using Bowtie2 (version 2.0.0; Langmead et al. 2012) , and the sequencing coverage of the contigs was calculated with SAMtools (version 0.0.19; Li et al. 2009 ). The normalized counts of COG functional annotations per biofilm sample were standardized to account for the unequal sequence coverage between the samples. Bray-Curtis distances/similarities among different microbial communities were determined based on the composition and relative abundance of COGs (only COGs with an abundance of more than 0.05%
in at least one sample were used) and visualized using PCoA implemented in PAST. To confirm the PCoA results, cluster analysis was performed based on the Bray-Curtis distance. SIMPER was performed to determine the contribution of each COG to the differences between the switched biofilms and the source biofilms.
Genome binning and validation and pathway analysis
Draft genome binning was performed according to previously described methods (Albertsen et al. 2013; Tian et al. 2014) . Briefly, the genomes were separated based on the genome coverage, GC content, and tetranucleotide frequency. The Illumina pyrosequencing reads were mapped to the assembled contigs using Bowtie2 (Langmead et al. 2012) ; the genome coverage was calculated using SAMtools (Li et al. 2009 ); whereas the contigs were searched against a set of 107 hidden
Markov models (HMM) of essential proteins (Albertsen et al. 2013 ) using default cut-off values in the HMM datasets. The identified essential proteins were searched against the NCBI NR database with BLASTP (e-value <1e-05) and assigned taxonomically using MEGAN 5.046. Finally, the contigs were labeled according to the phylum-level taxonomic affiliation based on the essential proteins.
All of the switched biofilm datasets were assembled together. Genome binning resulted in an over representation of two bacterial species. Marinobacter sp. and Oleispira sp. genomes described in the following section were obtained using the S-brine-Ti/S-NBW-Ti metagenome pairs. For the genome binning of Marinobacter sp., a group of contigs in the T-NBW-Ti that exhibited 10.0 × greater metagenomic coverage than the S-brine-Ti was selected, which contained ~52% GC
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content and included most of the labeled Gammaproteobacterial contigs. Correspondence analysis (CA) of the tetranucleotide frequencies was used to further separate the target genome from the contaminating genomes, resulting in a core set of contigs. The ORFs were obtained, and the ORFs in each contig were taxonomically assigned using the BLASTP and MEGAN programs according to the method described above. Finally, a draft genome of the Marinobacter sp. was obtained. The findings were confirmed via a taxonomical assignment using the BLASTP and MEGAN programs to reveal a draft genome. Similar methods were used to obtain the Oleispira sp. draft genome.
The ORFs in the extracted genomes were annotated by BLAST against the KEGG and COG databases with a maximum e-value cut-off of 1e-05. To construct the metabolism pathways, the online tool KEGGMAPPER (http://www.genome.jp/kegg/mapper.html) was applied. The annotation of key enzymes was validated based on the results of the BLAST search against the non-redundant (Nr) database.
Phylogenetic tree construction based on essential genes
To identify the phylogeny of the extracted genomes, phylogenetic trees were constructed based on 31 essential genes. The 31 essential marker genes (tsf, smpB, rpsS, rpsM, rpsK, rpsJ, rpsI, rpsE, rpsC, rpsB, rpoB, rpmA, rplT, rplS, rplP, rplN, rplM, rplL, rplK, rplF, rplE, rplD, rplC, rplB, rplA, pyrG, pgk, nusA, infC, frr, and dnaG) were predicted by AMPHORA (Wu et al. 2008 ) from the extracted genomes and the reference genomes downloaded from the NCBI database. The essential marker genes were aligned based on the protein sequences separately and then linked together. The concatenated aligned protein sequences were then imported into Mega (version 6.05) (Hall et al. 2013 ) to construct the ML phylogenetic tree. The bootstrap values were calculated with 1000
replicates.
The phylogenetic tree of 2-hydroxy-6-oxonona-2, 4-dienedioate hydrolase from Oleispira sp.
was constructed using protein sequences. The reference sequences were obtained from the NCBI-Nr database using BLASTP. Aalignment was conducted with Muscle in the software molecular evolutionary genetics analysis (MEGA 6.0) (Tamura et al., 2013) using the following
parameters: gap open -50, cluster method UPGMB and min diag length 24. The Gblock software (Castresana et al., 2000) was applied to eliminate the less informative sites in the alignments.
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The construction of maximum likelihood trees of was conducted using MEGA 6.06 with the Tamura-Nei model, the Nearest-Neighbor-Interchange (NNI) method and 1000 bootstrap value.
RNA extraction and reverse transcription
For RNA extraction, biofilms on different substrates in the brine pool and in the NBW were harvested on a board using sterile cotton tips and stored in RNAlater buffer. RNA extraction was performed according to the manufacturer's instructions using the AllPrep DNA/RNA Mini Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany), which allowed the extraction of DNA and RNA from the same sample.
Briefly, bacterial cells from cotton tips (for the biofilm samples) and filters (for the water samples)
were resuspended in RNAlater buffer, pelleted by centrifugation at 4,000 × g for 10 min and then lysed with lysozyme, proteinase K and 10% SDS. The DNA was removed using the DNA column provided in the kit. Agarose gel electrophoresis was used to estimate the integrity of the RNA, and a Nanodrop device (ND-1000 spectrophotometer, DiaMed China Limited, Hong Kong) was used to measure the RNA concentration. The RNA was subjected to a PolyA tailing reaction using
Escherichia coli PolyA Polymerase I (Austin, TX) and then reverse-transcribed into cDNA using SuperScript III reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) and oligo(dT) primers. The three replicates of the RNA samples (10 slides of the same substrate type were pooled together as one replicate) were extracted for the quantitative real-time PCR (q-RT-PCR) assay.
q-RT-PCR detection of key functional genes
To examine the expression of selected functional genes, fluorogenic PCR was applied to quantify the genes in the DNA samples and reverse-transcribed the cDNA as described in the study by Halm et al. (2011) . Both DNA and RNA were extracted from one sample at the same time using ALLPREP RNA/DNA kit, and this allowed us to use q-RT-PCR to qualify the abundance of a target gene in RNA (cDNA) and DNA. Primers were designed (Table S3 ) using Primer5 software, and the specificities of the sequences were verified by BLAST analysis against the NCBI database.
The PCR reactions were conducted using the Kapa SYBR Fast qPCR Kit (Kapa Biosystems, Woburn, MA) for both DNA and cDNA with a Mx3000P qPCR machine (Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto, CA). The 20-μL qPCR reaction contained 10 μL of 2 × Master Mix, 1 pmol/μL of forward and reverse primers, and 0.5 μL of template. The optimal dilutions of DNA and cDNA were determined prior to performing the qPCR. The cycling parameters were 5 min at 95 °C,
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followed by 40 cycles of 15 s at 95 °C, 15 s at 50 °C, and 15 s at 60 °C. Each sample was assessed in triplicate, and the relative expression levels of the genes were normalized based on their cDNA/DNA ratios (Halm et al. 2011) .
Results
Taxonomic structure of the switched biofilms
Rarefaction curves of 16S rRNA gene amplicons of the microbial communities are shown in Figure   S1 . Lines reaching asymptotes suggested that the reads were sufficient to characterize the communities, which lacked a high level of diversity. Assignment of the reads at the class level revealed distinct taxonomic profiles between the S-brine and S-NBW biofilm samples ( Fig. S2; the corresponding phyla are shown as well). First, the bacterial reads from the S-NBW biofilms were assigned mostly to the Gammaproteobacteria (85% to 95% within each sample), whereas the abundance of the Gammaproteobacteria was lower in the S-brine biofilms (25%-62%). Moreover, the proportions of several bacteria (namely Verrucomicrobia, TM6, TA06, Planctomycetes, Hyd24-12, Deferribacteria, Candidate division WS3, OP9, OP11, OD1 and Acidobacteria) differed between the switched biofilm and the biofilms that were developed continuously in the brine pool or NBW. For example, Firmicutes (consisted of Bacilli and Clostridia) accounted for 15%-20% in the 6d-brine-PVC and 6d-brine-Ti biofilms (Zhang et al. 2014) , whereas they were diminished in the S-brine-PVC and S-brine-Ti biofilms.
To further illustrate the effects of environmental switching on biofilm community composition, reads from the biofilms were further classified at the genus level, and genera with a relative abundance >1.0% are summarized in Figure 2 . The S-brine biofilms displayed different patterns at the genus level compared with the source biofilms, namely the 3d-NBW and 6d-NBW biofilms.
For example, Marinobacter and Oleispira were enriched in the S-brine biofilms compared with the 3d-NBW and 6d-NBW biofilms, as illustrated by the SIMPER analysis of the community dissimilarity between core taxa groups (Fig. S3) . Interestingly, these two genera were also enriched in S-NBW biofilms compared with the 3d-brine and 6d-brine biofilms (Fig. S4) ; they accounted for ~10% and ~50% of the S-NBW biofilms, respectively. Significant differences in community structures at the genus level between the switched biofilms and the biofilms that were developed continuously in the brine pool or NBW were confirmed using one-way
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PERMANOVA (S-brine versus 3d-NBW
Similarities based on taxonomic and functional contents
To study the taxonomic structural similarity between the switched biofilms and the biofilms that were developed continuously in the brine pool or NBW, PCoA based on the relative genera abundance was performed for all of the 71 samples (all of the biofilms consisted of two biological replicates excluding 3d-brine-SS). As a result (Fig. 3A) , similarity between the S-brine biofilms and the S-NBW biofilms were observed, which was consistent with the above-mentioned observation that the switched biofilms were significantly different from the brine and NBW biofilms. Furthermore, the S-NBW biofilms were more similar to the 6d-NBW biofilms than to the 6d-brine biofilms, while S-brine biofilms were located between the 6d-NBW and 6d-brine biofilms, suggesting increased colonization pressure in NBW than in brine water. However, according to the taxonomic PCoA plot (Fig. 3A) , there was no clear border between the switched biofilms and the biofilms that were developed continuously in the brine pool or NBW, which could be support by the cluster analysis showing two major groups based on taxanomic composition (Fig. S5A ).
To further characterize the switched biofilms, metagenomic analyses were conducted for the switched biofilms developed on Al, PVC and Ti. The metagenome information is summarized in Table S2 . Based on the PCoA, we observed substantial differences between the taxonomic profile based on the 16S rRNA genes and the functional profile based on the COG annotation. The functional content clearly distinguished the switched biofilms from the brine and NBW biofilms by PC2 (explaining 35.67% of the variance; Fig. 3B ). These results could be supported by the cluster analysis (Fig. S5B) because the dendrograms based on the COG abundance positioned the S-brine and S-NBW biofilms on the same branch.
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Metagenomic comparison and enriched functions for the switched biofilms
To identify the effects of switching on functional profile changes in the biofilms, we compared the metagenomes of the switched biofilm with their source biofilms. A direct comparison of the S-brine and NBW (3d-NBW and 6d-NBW) biofilm metagenomes using SIMPER revealed a set of COG functions that strongly contributed to these two different types of communities (Fig. 4) .
The majority of the significantly changed individual functions was related to metal ion stress resistance, amino acid metabolism and protein biosynthesis. For example, the ABC-type metal ion transport system (COG1135) (Bakker et al. 1987 ) was prevalent in S-brine biofilms but displayed a very low abundance in NBW biofilms, regardless of the substrate type (Fig. 4) . Student's t-test was performed to check the significant changes of selected COG functions among different biofilm groups. For example, significant differences were demonstrated for COG1135 (P <0.005), COG0471 (P <0.005), COG0553 (P <0.001), and COG2206 (P <0.05).
Similarly, a comparison between the S-NBW and brine biofilms was performed. COG functions contributing to the differences between the two biofilm groups are listed in Figure 5 . The S-NBW biofilms were enriched largely for metal ion resistance-related functions, as well as some functions involved in amino acid metabolism. For example, the enriched functions included cation efflux pumps (COG0841, COG0569 and COG3696), aminopeptidase N (COG0308), branched-chain amino acid permeases (COG1114), and dipeptidyl aminopeptidases/acylaminoacyl-peptidases (COG1506). Moreover, the comparison also revealed signal transduction-related functions, such as transcriptional regulators (COG5001 and COG2909) enriched in the S-NBW biofilms.
Pathway reconstruction of two representative and dominant bacteria
To further elucidate the organization of enriched functions in the switching functions, we applied genome binning to obtain single bacterial genomes from the metagenomic datasets. As mentioned above, the abundances of Oleispira in the S-brine biofilms and of Marinobacter in the S-NBW were significantly higher than those in the brine and NBW biofilms. Thus, it can be speculated that these two bacteria possess a functional adaptation to both the brine pool and NBW. We reconstructed the genomes of the two bacteria (Marinobacter sp. and Oleispira sp.) to illustrate the functional organization of the switched biofilms (Fig. 6) . The information for the two
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genomes is displayed in Table S4 . Following the methods described in previous publications (Albertsen et al. 2013; Tian et al. 2014) , the completeness of the two genome bins was investigated using a suite of HMM encompassing 107 proteins that are conserved in 95% of all sequenced bacteria. The number of expected essential single-copy genes was further investigated by comparison with their close relatives (Table S5 ). Based on the results, one copy of the genes ribosomal protein L35 (TIGR00001), ribosomal protein S5 (TIGR01021), and ribosomal protein L20 (TIGR01032) may not have been recovered in the genome bin of Marinobacter sp. because two copies of these genes were present in the complete genome of M. hydrocarbonoclasticus strATCC49840. Furthermore, the presence of two GTP-binding Era proteins (TIGR00436) in all of the compared genomes indicated that its duplication in our genome bins was not due to contamination. However, 70 out of 107 essential single-copy genes were identified in the draft genome of Oleispira sp. Thus, we assumed that the completeness of the two draft genomes was >97% and ~65%, respectively (Table S4 ).
Based on the phylogenetic trees using the concentrated 31 essential genes (Fig. S6) , Marinobacter sp. was closely related (clustered into the same branch in the phylogenetic tree) to the reported marine bacteria M. aquaeolei VT8, which is an "opportunitroph" that can survive under various environmental conditions (Singer et al. 2011) . Based on the analysis of the nearly complete genome, the Marinobacter sp. identified in the present study possesses numerous genes for heavy metal transport, zinc, and iron uptake (Fig. 6A) . Complete tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle and glycolysis pathways were present, suggesting a heterotrophic lifestyle. Many genes involved in resistance to oxidative stresses were identified, including catalase, superoxide dismutase, ferrochelatase, ferric-chelate reductase, and cytochrome genes. The AntiSMASH (Antibiotics & Secondary Metabolite Analysis Shell) (Medema et al. 2011 ) search also revealed a complete biosynthetic cluster of ectoine. Moreover, amino acid metabolism and utilization pathways were identified, as well as many two-component regulators, suggesting the presence of a complicated regulation network.
The Oleispira sp. was closely related to O. antarctica strain RB-8, which has been reported to be an oil-degrading bacterium (Kube et al. 2013) . The metabolic pathways were reconstructed based on the genomic annotation of this bacterium. The results suggested this bacterium is a
heterotrophic bacterial species that utilizes a large proportion of genes to perform amino acid and lipid metabolism (Fig. 6B ). For example, complete pathways for the transformation of L-glutamate to L-arginine and L-glutamine were identified. Moreover, pathways involved in dissimilatory nitrate reduction were present, suggesting the potential to use nitrate as an electron acceptor. Furthermore, heavy metal export transporters were also identified. Collectively, because of the functional versatility, the Oleispira sp. would also be a heterotroph that can adapt to both the brine pool and the NBW.
We further compared the potential ability to utilize different amino acids in Marinobacter sp.,
Marinobacter aquaeolei VT8, Oleispira sp., and Oleispira antarctica RB-8 (Table S6 ). These bacteria appeared to prefer different amino acids, which was consistent with the notion that different amino acids have different metabolic costs (Behrends et al. 2013) . Moreover, other special characteristics were also identified in the genome bins of Oleispira sp. and Marinobacter sp., such as genes involved in arachidonic acid metabolism, suggesting the occurrence of gene transfer events. For example, the phylogeny of 2-hydroxy-6-oxonona-2, 4-dienedioate hydrolase (K05714, an enzyme that catalyzes a step in phenylpropanoid compound degradation) from Oleispira sp. is shown in Figure S7 .
Expression of key functional genes
To evaluate the functional activities expressed in the switched biofilms, q-RT-PCR was performed to examine the active transcription of key genes encoding enzyme related to amino acid metabolism and metal ion stress resistance in Marinobacter sp. and Oleispira sp. (Fig. S8) .
Intriguingly, the results revealed an up-regulation of amino acid metabolism-related genes, such as glutamine amidotransferase and serine O-acetyltransferase, in the S-NBW biofilms for both bacteria (the number of transcripts per gene was significantly higher in the switched biofilms than in the source biofilms). Glutamine amidotransferases utilize the amide of glutamine in the biosynthesis of amino acids, coenzymes and amino sugars, and they are important for microbial nitrogen metabolism and environmental adaptation (McDonagh B et al. 2012) . The serine O-acetyltransferase participates in cysteine metabolism and sulfur metabolism (Takagi et al. 2003) . In contrast, metal ion stress resistance-related genes, such as the Mn 2+ /Zn 2+ transporter and ABC-type Fe 3+ -siderophore transporter, were up-regulated in S-brine biofilms. Catalase is an
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important enzyme that protects cells against oxidative damage by reactive oxygen species (ROS), which can be induced by metal ions (Scharf et al. 2014) . Consistently, catalases were also up-regulated in the S-brine biofilms for both bacteria.
Discussion
The major aim of the present study was to test the species sorting effect in response to environmental conditions. Environment switching between the brine pool and NBW during biofilm development revealed that the composition of the biofilm community established in new environments was determined by both the source communities and new environmental conditions. Moreover, the results provided evidence that biofilm community assembly was based primarily on functional characteristics. Furthermore, metal ion resistance and amino acid metabolism-related functions were identified as major species sorting determinants in the succession of the switched biofilm communities based on evidence from integrated metagenomic and genomic analyses.
Microbial community assembly in new environments and function-based species sorting
Deterministic processes occur in bacterial assemblages across various ecosystems (Stegen et al. 2012; Székely et al. 2012) . Because most of the related studies were performed in communities residing in surface regions, investigation of the species sorting hypothesis in deep sea environments has rarely been performed. The results obtained in the present study revealed the effect of species sorting by changing the incubation conditions for the immigrated biofilm communities. After the immigration of the biofilm to the new environment, the bacterial taxa had to cope with the changes caused by two main selective forces: the change in environmental parameters, and competition with local communities. The PC1 of the taxonomic PCoA plot (Fig.   3A ) separated the switched biofilm from the brine and NBW biofilms, which suggested that the taxonomic structure of the switched biofilms was influenced by the new environments.
Additionally, the results suggested more colonisation pressure with the NBW than the brine environments. Furthermore, the taxonomic PCoA plot also revealed a close relationship between the switched biofilms and the source communities, suggesting source-dependent community assembly, which could be attributed to the observation that many taxa possess a high degree of functional plasticity.
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Interestingly, the PCoA plot and cluster analysis derived from the COG functions (Fig. 3B) revealed a tight relationship between the S-brine and S-NBW biofilms, which were clearly separated from the brine and NBW biofilms. This result led us to propose that only taxa with adaptive functions to both the brine pool and NBW can survive and proliferate. This notion was also consistent with the observation that microbial community assembly is based on functional rather than species composition, as demonstrated in a previous study investigating communities associated with algae (Burke et al. 2011) . Although a similar phenomenon was observed between the previous and the present study, the underlying mechanisms would be different. Bacteria in communities associated with algae were selected from the same species pool, and the variations in community structure could be explained by the "lottery" model (Sale et al. 1976; Burke et al. 2011) . That is, within a group of species with similar ecological functions, the "lottery" for space is won by whichever species arrives first; space colonization is random from within a group of species with equivalent functions; there should be a core functions consistently present in all communities of a particular habitat. However, for cold seep biofilms, the S-brine and S-NBW biofilms contain different source communities. The species were further selected from two different species pools, which would be the main causes of their different taxonomic structures.
Therefore, bacteria inhabiting the S-brine and S-NBW biofilms should share "core ecological functions" that confer the ability of the bacteria to adapt to both environments.
Metal ion resistance and amino acid metabolism as species sorting determinants
The metagenomic comparison revealed an enrichment for metal ion stress resistance and amino acid metabolism-related genes for the switched biofilms, which suggests that these functions were important for bacterial survival in both the brine pool and NBW (Fig. 4 & 5) . Consistently, the two representative and dominant bacteria, Marinobacter sp. and Oleispira sp., showed complete pathways for metal ion transport and resistance as well as amino acid metabolism and protein biosynthesis (Fig. 6) . In particular, due to their ability to resist metal ions, Marinobacter sp. and Oleispira sp. might be versatile generalists that have adapted to the environments of the cold-seep system for a long time. By coordinating the metagenomic analyses and the environmental parameters, we propose that both habitat specialists (such as autotrophs that rely on particular ions as electron donors in the brine pool) and generalists were present in the 3d-NBW biofilms; after immigration of the biofilms from the NBW to the brine pool, only the
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generalists in the biofilm with metal ion stress resistance-related functions could survive and proliferate in the S-brine biofilms. Similarly, for the S-NBW biofilms, heterotrophic carbon utilization and amino acid metabolism were important for the community members to be competitive and proliferate after being moved to the NBW (Fig. 7) . These results could be further supported by the expression levels of the ion transporter genes and amino acid metabolism-related genes (Fig. S8) . Notably, the up-regulation of the catalase of Marinobacter sp. in the brine suggested the occurrence of oxidative stress caused by the high metal ion concentration. The importance of amino acids could be explained by the conclusion that amino acids play roles in the bacterial response to numerous stresses and adaptation to new environments (Feehily et al. 2013; Horcajo et al. 2012; Behrends et al. 2013) . For example, species in several bacterial genera use the glutamate decarboxylase (GAD) system, which facilitates intracellular pH homoeostasis by consuming protons to cope with acidic environmental condition (Feehily et al. 2013) .
Results of the present study suggest that Marinobacter and Oleispira are habitat generalists that can survive in both the brine pool and the NBW. Genome analyses of the bacterium M. aquaeolei VT8 revealed its metabolic potential to utilize oxygen and nitrate as terminal electron acceptors, iron as an electron donor, and defense mechanisms acquired via horizontal gene transfer that are involved in the perception of environmental fluctuations and antibiotics, phages, toxins, and heavy metal resistance (Singer et al. 2011) . O. antarctica has been reported to be a hydrocarbonoclastic marine bacterium (Kube et al. 2013) and possesses an array of amino acid metabolism, alkane degradation, lipid degradation, and siderophore production pathways. However, the functional and genetic features of Marinobacter and Oleispira remain largely uncharacterized due to limited genomic information. Genome analysis of the Marinobacter sp. and Oleispira sp. binned in the present study suggest that they adopted a large proportion of genes for amino acid metabolism and resistance to oxidative and metal ion stresses. The ectoine, which may be produced by
Marinobacter sp., is a compound that is used by many taxa to cope with osmotic stress (Teixidó et al. 2005) . The presence of the type VI secretion system might also contribute to stress resistance (Zhang et al. 2013a; Lin et al., 2015) . Moreover, unique features were also observed, such as 2-hydroxy-6-oxonona-2,4-dienedioate hydrolase (K05714) in Oleispira sp. This enzyme catalyses a step in the pathway of phenylpropanoid compounds degradation (Lam et al. 1997) .
Thus, the Oleispira sp. and Marinobacter sp. have developed specialized adaptation strategies to survive in both the brine pool and the NBW. These results further elucidate the functional bases for the species sorting process by revealing the genomic and metabolic features of two dominant bacteria in the switched biofilms.
Concluding remarks
Through the integration of experimental strategies with metagenomic comparisons, the results of the present study bridge the gap in the species sorting theory by presenting functional bases for the species sorting process. We also provided indications that species sorting may explain the different community structures observed between the brine pool and the NBW. Although six types of substrates were used for biofilm development and core mechanisms were revealed in the metagenomes, additional datasets from larger-scale cold seep environment are required to confirm the general principles governing the species sorting process. Two genome bins were analyzed herein as examples of the generalists inhabiting the Thuwal cold seeps II, which provided some insight regarding bacterial adaptation strategies. Future efforts in the reconstruction of metabolic pathways in other bacteria will facilitate a better understanding of the microbial community assembly in this special habitat. Microbial Ecology (QIIME) pipeline. Genera with a relative abundance >1% in at least one replicate and mean values calculated from 2 replicates are shown. The genera that did not achieve an abundance of greater than 1% in at least one of two replicates were defined as "minor". A,
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S-brine biofilms; B, S-NBW biofilms. Bacterial genera differentiating the switched and source biofilm communities are shown in Figure S3 and S4. Inorganic ion transport and metabolism (P), and amino acid transport and metabolism (E) are indicated in yellow and red, respectively. 
